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About this Guide
Introduction
n1e PC Emulator allow~ 'tiln,htrd OOS applicatlllll' ro he run on a RISC OS computer. It doe'
thl, hy emulating the hardware of an IBM PC compatible computer .md then runnmg a
'tanJ:ud copy of OOS on th1;, emulated hardware.
Th1s Guide is not'' DOS tutorial. It only dcscnbes how to install and run the PC Emulator
and explains tho,e LX)S utilities that are ;,pecii1C to the PC Emulator. There arc many good
boob avadah le for OOS, and some suggested titles appear <lt the end of thi~ Cuide.

The PC Emulator package
The PC Emulator packa~:t• comams three disc;,:
•

the large PC emulator di:.c (called MDA/CC!A/EGA Multitaskmg)

•

the sm;1 ll PCemulatordi,c (ca lled CGA Single w,king)

•

the MS-DOS 3.30 disc.

The large PC Ernulmur d"c (MDA/CGA/EGA MulriraskinR) contain' all the files needed for
tht• PC Emulator !PCEm. Th<·~c arc:
• 1PCEm- the PC emulator ;~ppl1cation
•

~MuluFS-

•

!System- which cont;~ins m(xlules needed hy the cmuiMor

the de~ktop filer application that let> you \'iew DOS forrm11 d1sc;, m a window

•

!Fonts - which contaim fonts used when emulating a monochrome display l'! daptm

•

!Merge- an application that should be u~ed to update your existing !Sy:.tcm and 'Fonts.

The ,mall PC Emuh1tor di'c (CGA Single w_,kinR) conrains all the filt·s needed for the PC
Emulator, !PCEmS. Thc'c ,trc:
•

1

1'<'EmS- the ,mall PC emulator application

•

!MultiFS - the de,ktop filer application that k·r, you view DOS fonnar J"c' in a window

•

!System- which contains modules needed by thl: emul ator

•

!Merge - an app lication that should be used to update your ex isting !Sy,tcm and !Fonts.

' I he MS-IX)S 3.30 disc ~ontaim MS-DOS, stand<~rd LX)S utilities and other DOS utilitic>
th;u arc ,pecifically for usc with the PC Emulator. The disc is in DOS format and can only he
rt';ld With the emulator {or MuluFS).
Memory requirements
If ynlll computer h<Js 2MR nr more of RAM memnry, then use the large ~mulawr PCEm.
If your computer ha, 1MR of RAM memory, then ust' the small em ulator PCEmS.
The emulator does nnt operate in a computer with lc" than I M B of memory.
You 'hould ch1x~e wh1ch 11f rhe:.c versions you arc gomg to usc. The m'rruliiOn' inthb guide
refer rn hoth PCEm <md PCbnS, and the diffen:nu:' between them are dc-cnhcd.

v

The PC Emulator PC Em
PCEm is '' RISC OS app lication that runs in '' window on rhe RISC OS desktop
simulwneously with 01 her RISC OS applic<Jtion,. It <tbo h<c~s a 'S ingle Task' mode of operation
in which the emu lator takes over the whole screen. In 'Single Task' mode, the emulator runs
faster and the computer ~ppe<c~rs to be an IBM PC clone running DOS. PCEm will run its
normal modes in 2MF\ of memory. However the EGA+ mode requires more than 2MR.

The PC Emulator PCEmS
PCEmS is a reduced version of the emu l <c~tor for use with computers that have only 1MB of
memory. PCEmS on ly <lper<Jtes in full screen (Single Task) mode; it does not operate in a
window. Addition<t lly, it only emulates the Colour Graph ics AJaptor (CGA) display.

Viewing MS-DOS files

Also ~upplied is MultiFS, an applicmion that lets you view your IX)S format discs in a
RISC: OS wind,)w. MultiFS allows files to he moved, copied and deleted using normal desktop
nperat ions.

Upgrading your current PC Emulator
If you are running one of the earlie r versions of the PC emulator first turn to page 29
out huw to upgr<>de to this version.

to

find

Upgrading your current version of DOS
If you are using an eflrlicr versi<ln of OOS ;~nd want to upgrade it, first follow the instructions
on r'<"lgc

vi
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Installing the PC Emulator
Before you start this chapter you must decide which version of the emulator you are going to
use. PCEm needs at least 2MB of memory, whi le PCEmS can operate with I MB.
If you arc using PC Emulator on a floppy disc based computer there is no installation to be
done.
You should make backups of the master floppy discs. See the RISC OS User Guide for
instructions on backing up the RISC OS discs. The DOS disc should be backed up using the
DOS command DISKCOPY. For more information on using the DISKCOPY command see
the chapter entitled A brief introduction to DOS on page 21.
For details of how to configure and run the PC Emulator, tum to the chapter entitled
Configuring che PC Emulawr on page 5.
The emulator can only save Iiles on floppy discs that have previously been DOS formatted. To
DOS format a disc, use the DOS FORMAT command; see your DOS documentation for
insrructions; RISC OS formatted discs will not work.

Installing the emulator on a hard disc
This section explains how to install the PC Emulator on a computer with a hard disc.
Copying the emulator applications onto hard disc

Copy the emulator Iiles to a suitable directory on your hard disc. We recommend that you use
the directory $.PC.
1 Put the emulator floppy disc in the disc drive and click on the floppy disc icon to display
the contents.
2

Make a new subdirectory on your hard disc (use the New directory option on the Filer
menu) and copy into it the applications MultiFS and PCEm (or PCEmS) from the
emulator disc you have chosen.

Update your System and Fonts directories

The emulator floppy disc also contains updates for your existing System and Fonts directories.
The application Merge updates your System and Fonts directories automatically. Start Merge
by double-clicking on it, a dialogue box like this is displayed:

Master application:
Hew application: ~=====~I
Drag the original application into
this ~tindo•.
Drag your existing System application to anywhere in the Merge dialogue box. The upper
box (for the master application) changes to show its path name.
2

Now drag the System application from the emulator disc onto the Merge dialogue box.
The pathname for this will appear in the lower box.
If there arc no problems, your original System will be updated and the message
'Application updated' will appe<1r.

.3

Repeat the process for Fonts.
If you don't have an existing Fonts directory, just copy the directory into the root directory
of your hord disc.
If there arc problems, you should read the error message·and take the appropri<tte ac tion.
TI1c only common error message you may see is 'disc full', which is unlikely to occur if you
are 111erging onto" hard disc.
When you have finished, quit the application by clicking on the Close icon.

4

Remove the emulator floppy disc from the disc drive.

Creating a DOS formatted hard disc
The emulator does not have its own hard disc, instead it uses a special RISC OS file as a
simulated hard disc. In this section, when we refer to the PC hard disc, we are really referring
to this file. However, in DOS terms, th is file looks and behaves like a proper DOS hard disc
drive.
There are fout stages in creating a PC hard disc:
I

Create a RISC OS file that the emulator can use as a PC hard disc.

2

Partition the simulated PC hard disc and create a boorable DOS partition on it.

3

Format the simulated disc.

4

Copy the DOS utilities onto the hard disc.

If you already have a PC hard disc file created with a previous version of the emulator it can
still be used, see the appendix entitled Appendix B: Upgrading on page 29.
If you want to create a second PC hard disc drive file, turn

hard disc drive on page 9.

2

to

the section entitled Creating a

Create the RISC OS file that the emulator uses as a PC hard disc
1 Load the PCEm (or PCEmS) application and choose the Configuration option from the
icon bar menu.
PCE~~t

Info

¢

S~nylP
r i'l.' lE'

task

Configuration
Quit
2 Click Select over the number next ro H ard disc ddve files; this changes the number to I.
(Clicking

Adjust

to

decreases

the

number).

The

default

fi le

name

adfs:: 4.$. PC. Dr i ve Cis displayed. Th is creates a fi le named Drive_C in the PC

directory. If you have stored your emulator files in a d ifferent directory or wish to create a
differently named file erase this and type in a suitable RISC OS name.

3 Type in the size (in Megabytes) for the PC partition.
4 Create the hard disc partition by clicking on the word Create. This creates an unformatted
PC hard disc partition.

Hard disc drive files: [][]
mm:::J .c Create adfs::4.$.PC.Drive_C
IIIII •

Ct·eate

IIIII ..

Ct·eate
Ct·eat e

IIIII ..

·-

[!!
B
B

B

5 Save the configuration by scroll ing to the bottom of the dialogue box and then clicking on
OK in the Save as box.

SMU:

3

Partition the hard disc
l

Put the DOS system disc in the disc drive.

2 Click on the emulamr icon on the icon bar.
This boots OOS from the floppy d isc. If a floppy disc is not present DOS Hies to boot from
the h<lrd disc, which wi ll result in a error message. If this happens, quit the emulator
application and load it again.
3

At the DOS prompt type FDISK and press Return. This will run the DOS uti lity that
partitions hard discs.

4

Choose option I, Create DOS Partition, and fo llow the program (by pressing the Return
key) to create a bootahle Primary DOS partition that occupies the whole hard disc space.
At the end, FDISK will ask you to press any key in order to reboot DOS.

DOS format the disc
At the DOS prompt, type FORMAT C : /S and press Return. This will format drive C, which
is usu<~ lly the first lX>S hard disc.
If there arc more than two floppy discs configured then the first hard disc will not he C: and
care must be taken to give the correct drive letter to the format command. For example, if
there <tre four floppy discs, the floppy discs are n<Irned A:, B:, C: and D: in sequence and the
first h<~rd disc wi ll he E:, so the command to format the first. hard d isc would be:
FORMAT E: /S

Copy the DOS utilities onto the hard disc
At the DOS prompt, type: COPY A :\ * . * C : \ and press Return. This will copy a ll rhe files
on the floppy disc into the root directory on the hard disc.

It is possible to place the DOS uti lities elsewhere on the hard disc but if this is done then the
CONFIG.SYS and AUTOEXEC.BAT files must he moved into the root directory and the
AUTOEXEC.BAT file updated to tell DOS where to look for the DOS utilities.
For example, to move the utili t ies in a directory c<JIIed OOS in the C drive:
Change to drive C hy typing

C:
2 Cre<Ite the di rectory DOS hy typ ing
MKDIR \ DOS
3

Move the fi les to \DOS by typing
COPY A :\ * . * C: \DOS

4

Add rhe line PATH C : \DOS to the AUTO EXEC. BAT fi le by typing
ECHO PATH = C: \ ; C: \DOS >> C : \AUTOEXEC . BAT

If you w<Jnt the DOS prompt
following:

to

show the name of the current subdirect.ory. Type in the

ECHO PROMPT$P$G >> C : \AUTOEXEC.BAT

4

Configuring the PC Emulator
You should now have installed the emulator.
If your computer h~s a hard disc you should h:we c re;ned a partitioned and form:med hard disc
fde for DOS. Finally you should have copied the contents of the DOS floppy disc onto rhe hard
disc file.
Tht~ chapter explains how to configure the emulmor to suit your requirements.

The configuration dialogue box
The contiguratton dialogue box ts di~playt.J by choosmg the Configuration option m the icon
har menu. Tbi, opt ion allows you to change detail, about the acrual PC that t> emulated. ll1e
configuration menu can only he accesst'd when the emulator is loaded but not running.
Changmg the configuration whilst the emulator is running is like trying to remove a graphics
card from a PC while it is switched on!
If you change any of the options, the changes do not take effect until you have saved them by
clicking on OK in the Save as box. The configuration options arc saved, in phain rext, in a file
ca ll ed !Choices in the emulator applicatton directory. The PC Emulator choices window is
'iCrollah le as the bottom part of the window i' hidden. Click under the vertical '>Croll har ro :,ee
the htddcn pan of the window.

size: []I[] K

OJ

Hard disc driue files :

OJ

lllm:::J CJ Create lr-a-:-:df~s-::4
7

P:-:-c-=
. D-ri~u-e_-=-c-'U"'":":n._

.-::s--=
.

5

PC RAM size
TI1is option specifies the amount of RAM that the emulated PC can usc, up to a maximum of
640KB. The default setting is A ll, which means that the PC Emulator will emulate a PC with
as much memory as possihle, up to 640KB.
If there is insufficient memory available when the PC Emulator is loaded, a warning message
is displayed and the emulator icon is removed from the icon bar.
Erase RI SC OS? (PCEmS version only)
Clicking on this option maximises rhe memory av;~ilab le to DOS by deleting unw<~nted
RISC OS modules from memmy when the PC Emu lator is started.
\X!hcn you usc the PC emulator you can usually leave the PC environment and return to the
RISC OS desktop by clicking the middle mouse button. You can then go back to the PC
environment by clicking on the emulator icon. The Erase RISC OS option removes this
function.
The list of modules that arc deleted from memory by this option C<tn be found in the file
! PCEmS. GenBoo t. ! Modules. Do not ch;~nge th is fi le unless you know what you are
doing.
Floppy disc drives
Click Select on the numher (next to the tide) to add disc drives (click Adjust to remove
them). If you have a 5 l/4'' drive attached make sure you click on the appropriate 5 1/4"
button.
You should not configure more floppy drives than there ;~re re<tl physical floppy disc drives. If
you want your PC hard disc drive to be called C:, reduce the number of configured floppy drives
to one or two.
Hard disc drive files
Click Select on the number (next to the tide) to add hard disc drives (click Adjust to remove
them).
There can be up to four hard disc drive fi les, however MS-DOS 3.30 will only support two.
If you try to specify a hard disc tile that does not exist, a warning is displayed when you stan
the emulator.
If a file representing a PC hard disc exists, but the emulator has not been configured for it,
r<~ther than type the filename into the dia logue hox you can drag the file itself into the disc
drive filename field in the dialogue box.
To set up a new hard disc drive see the section entitled C1·eacing a hard disc drive on page 9.

6

Display adaptors:
CGR(y EGR<$: E6R+<)

Ell •tttr: ct<!> ECIO
EU ~N~rt: 641<) 1211<!> 25610
adapter 2:

MDR<)

Startup text:

1ft IS:

Display adaptors (PCEm version only)
Although there are several different types of display adaptors available, most users should
simply choose EGA. If you have a multi-frequency or VGA-cornpatible monitor you can
choose EGA mon itor ECD, in all mher cases choose CD. You should also choose the least
amount of EGA memory needed to run your program; most run with 128K. However some
app lications need 256K to run properly.

Display adaptors:

adlptor 1:

CGR <)I EGR ~ EGR+<)

•

•ittrl

ct<$> DO

• ...,., 6410 ~ 25610
ldiPtlf 2:
Display adaptors in detail

It is possible to use two display adaptors:
•

Adaptor I can be either a CGA, EGA or EGA+ display.

•

Adaptor 2 is an MDA display.

Normally onl y one adaptor will be configured. Click Select on the adaptor names to select the
adaptor required. Til dis:Jble an adaptor click Adjust on the highlighted option.

7

The chosen display should be the simplest that is suitable, as th is will use the least RISC OS
memory. MDA uses th0least memory, followed by CGA, EGA and EGA+. Only CGA is
availab le when running PCEmS. A number of programs that run under VGA will ru'h
successfully under EGA + (for example, Microsoft Windows 3.0).
EGA Monitor types
With the EGA display you can specify the monicor type it is connected to. The choice is either
CD (Colour Display) or ECD (Enhanced Colour Display). CD should be chosen if you have a
medium-resolution monitor. If you have a multi-frequency or VGA-compatible monitor you
can choose ECD.
EGA memory
With the EGA display you can specify the amount of memory to be used in the emulation of
the adaptor. You should specify the least amount of memory that will allow the PC program to
run. Increasing the memory used by the graphics adaptor will increase the RISC OS memory
needed to run the emulator.
MDA font size
This option allows you to change the default font size that the MDA display uses. The default
size is l3x 13 points. If you change this to a smaller size the PC screen size will be
correspond ingly smaller too. You can also change font size in the MDA window menu; sec the
section entitled Running PC Em on page 11.

Startup text
This option allows you to define an action for the computer to perform after it has booted up
correctly. The startup text can be any v<~lid [X)S command.
For example, to display the directory you would type in DIR I M. Always use I M to end a
command (instead of pressing Return).

Saving the configuration
Once you have decided which options to usc, click on the Save as OK box. This saves your
contigura1 ion in a file called !Choices in the PCEm applications directory.
Although !Choices is the standard file in which to save your configuration, you can save the
configuration in any file. Type a new filename into the Save as box and then drag the icon to
a directory. The file has a special PC icon.
To usc this configuration file, make sure that RISC OS has 'seen' the PC emulator application,
then double click on the c'onfiguration file icon. This starts the emulator with the parameters
stored in the configuration file.

Save as:

8

Creating a hard disc drive
To create an additional hard d isc increase the number of h::1rd disc Jrive Iiles by one. Enter 1he
correct path name, and the desired size of the new hard Ji,c Jrive file.
Click on the adjacent C reate button. There will he <t delay whilst the drive is created.
Save the new configurat ion hy clic king on rhe Save as OK button.
Start the PC Emulator. If you arc creating the first harJ J isc you will need to insert a bootahlc
DOS floppy disc in the disc drive. If you already have a hoorahle hard disc this IS not necessary
as you will be able to boot from it.
Type in FDISK at the DOS prompt and follow the appropri;~te section below:

Creating the first hard disc drive
Make a primary OOS partition 1hat use;, a ll the avail;~hle sp<tee. Do this by pressing return to
accept the defat .It v<:~lucs unti l you arc asked to insert a DOS diskette in drive A. Press any key
to reboot DOS.
Format the new drive and make it bomablc by entering:

FORMAT C: / S
Note: It you have three floppy drives the new drive will be D:, not C::. If you h<we four floppy
dr ives the new drive will he E:.

Creating the second hard disc drive
Warning: Re<td this section carefully before creating the drive to avoid the risk ot' fonn<tttmg
your existing Jrive.
If you are c reating a second h<ud disc, type FDISK and at the first 'Enter choice' prompt type
in '5' followed by 'Return'. This will select the next fixed disc Jrive. Then m<tke a primary DOS
p<trtition that uses all the available space. Do this by pressing Return to accept the default
values until you are a,keJ to insert n DOS diskette in drive A, however this is only necessary
if your first hard disc drive is not bootable. Press any key to reboot DOS.
Format the new drive by entering:

FORMAT 0:
~ore: If you h<we th ree floppy drives the new driv(' will be E:, not D:. If you have four floppy

drives the new drive wi ll be F:.
You rnay wtsh

to

make the drive boatable, in which case type in:

FORMAT 0: /S

9
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Running the PC Emulator
Running PCEm
1\) run the PC Emu lator:
Double click on d1e PCEm icon in the Jirectory display. This loads the emulator onto the
icon bar.
2

Click on the PCEm icon on the icon bar. This displays the PC screen in

3

lf you do not have a PC hard disc you should insert. Lhe DOS system disc and press any key.
When the PC has finished starting up (booting) you will see an A> prompt, representing
the floppy disc drive.

<1

window.

If you have a correctly set-up PC hard disc it will boot DOS automatically as long as the
floppy disc drive is empty. When the PC has linished booting you will sec a C> prompt,
representing the hard disc drive. If you have more than two floppy drives yom hard disc
will not have the C> prompt, see page 6 for more details.
The window menu options

Display the emulator menu options by clicking Menu over the PC emulator window. The
emulator window menu is only available if you ;.~ re using PCEm. Menu options are not
available in Single task mode.
Save Screen
This option <~llows you

to

save a screenful of data to a RISC OS file.

TI1c MDA display saves the screen as a text (Edit) file. The CGA, EGA and EGA+ displays
save the screen <~s <~sprite (Paint) file. Sprite files cannot be converted to text files.
Connect mouse
This option <~llows the PC window to usc the mouse. You may also have to run
AMOUSE.COM, see the section entitled The mouse driver on page 19 for details. When the
mouse is 'connected' it will drive the PC mouse pointer. Click Menu w reconnect the mouse
to the RISC OS mouse pointer.
Display (MDA display only)
This defines the display font size. A bigger font size will result in a bigger PC screen. The
default font size can also be set from the Configuration dialogue box.

Save screen ¢1--~D!!is~la9---i
Display
¢ Font size ¢
Connect ~ouse Font height ¢

11

Running PCEmS
To run rhc reduced memory version of the PC Emulator:
Double click on the PCEn1S icon in the directory dispiRy. This loads the emulator onto the
icon bar.
2

Click on the PCEmS icon on the icon bar. This displays the PC screen.
This will cause all RlSC OS tasks to be suspended and the emulator to run in single task
mode. You can rewrn to !'USC OS, without losing your PC data, by clicking the middle
mouse button (if the configuration option Erase RISC OS has not been chosen). Click on
the emulator icon to red isplay the PC screen.
If you do not have a PC hard disc you should insert the DOS systern disc and press any key.
When the PC has finished booting you will see an A> prompt, which represents the lloppy
disc drive.
If you have a correctly set-up PC hard disc it will boot DOS automatically as long as the
lloppy disc drive is empty. When the PC has finished booting you will see a C> prompt,
representing the hard d isc drive. If you have more than two lloppy drives your hard disc
will not have rhe C> prompt, sec page 6 for more derails.

PC Emulator icon bar menu options
The following options appear on the PC emulator icon bar menu. Click Menu over the
emulator icon to display them. If you are using the reduced version of the emuiRtor, the Freeze
and Single task options are not available to you.

PCEa
Info
. a'·~ I €
1

~

t

L

Ft'Pe:ze

Configuration
Quit
Info

This gives the version number of the PC Emulator application.
Single task (PCEm version only)

Clicking on this option causes rhe PC Emulator to use the whole screen, instead of operoting
in a RISC OS window. To return to window mode, click Menu.
No other RISC OS tasks nm while the PC Emulator is in Single task mode. Howeve r, the
RISC OS desktop will be restored as it was when you return to windowed mode. The RISC OS
rasks that were running will now start ag<lin.
When running in Single task mode, the emulator will wn slightly faster. Screen updates in
particular will he faster and mouse movement smoother.

12

Freeze (PCEm version only)
Chckm~.: nn thi' nption cause,; the emulauon to frcc:e. This option can

he u-cJ to P"'"e thr

PC Emulator while domg work m otht·r RISC OS windows. Click on th1s optum ag<tm ro
rt·start tht• cmularm.
Tht: t•mularor will automatically freeze wl1l'n tlw emulator window i> closed (by rlickmg on
the rlmt• iron). l.Jnfreezc and open the emulator wmdow by clicking on the rmuh1111r icon.

Configuration
Clickmg on this option disp lays" diakl!(UC box thnr flllt1Ws the Jewil~ of thr cmulnred rc to
ht: sr,·nflt·,l. n1i' dmloguc box is Jescnhcd in dt·nul in the section ent1rled The nmfiJ!uralimt
dwlogue hox on p<tge 'i.
A Mll[;tbk configuration mu't he set up hdort: OOS •~ run. You c<tnnot rt:cnntigurc the
emul,tt<>r \\h1le It 1' running. You mmt lirstt!Uit the emulator hy chtx~smg Quit ft<llll the teon
har mt·nu anJ then reloading it. The C..onfi~.:urauun uption is now avail.1bk un the IC<lll har
menu.

Quit
Clicking onth" option causes tht• cmulmm 1114Uil.
Warnin~:: Any PC applicat ions which art• running will be immed iately ~topped and ;my
<!SSOl"IOitl'd J<tta will be lost. n1erefore this option should normally on ly be U:>t:J when the PC
Emubrur 1s at the DOS prompt.
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Accessing DOS directories using
MultiFS
Introduction
MultiFS gives you DOS disc icons on your icon bar. These display the contents of PC format
Aoppy discs and emulated hard discs in st<tnd<trd RISC OS desktop directory displays.
You Ciln <tlso perform all the standard functions (such iiS move, copy and de lete) in exactly the
same way as you would with R!SC OS.
MultiFS can be used to transfer Iiles between DOS and R!SC OS Aoppy formats. You can copy
R!SC OS files onto DOS discs and DOS files onto R!SC OS discs. R!SC OS files stored on
DOS discs can be loaded and run as normal.

Configuring MultiFS
If you have a hard disc with a DOS partition and you have not named your PC hard disc
partition Drive_C (and Drive_D if your have il second p<trtition) within ADFS::4.$.PC, then
you will need to alter the !Run fi le within MulriFS.
To edit the 1Run file:
Hold down the Shift key while double clicking over the MultiFS <tpplic<ttion. This displays
the files contained inside the application.
2

Start the standard RISC OS application EdiL

3

Drag the 'Run file onto the Edit icon on the icon bar.

4

Find the following lines:
*lf"<PCe$Drive_C>" =""THEN *Set PCe$Drive_C ADFS::4.$.PC.Drivc_C
*If "<PCe$Drive_D>" = ""THEN *Set PCe$Drive_D ADFS::4.$.PC.Drive_D

5

Edit the text ADFS::4.$.PC.Drive_C to the correct path name for the fi le you h<we
configured for DOS drive C.

6

If you are emulating <t second DOS drive then the text ADFS::4.$.PC.Ddve_D will also
have to be modified.

TI1e drive specified by <PCe$Drive_D> will not be accessed if the drive specified by
<PCe$Drive_C> does not exist.
TI1e !Run file also contains a series ofDOSMAP commands which map RISC OS fi le types to
DOS extension types.
The PCe$Drive_C and PCc$Drivc_D variables can also be set elsewhere, rather than by
altering the !Run fi le.

Starting MultiFS
To start MultiFS, double click on the MultiFS icon. The DOS disc drive icons appear on the
icon bar. You only see the hard drive icon if you have configured a DOS hard disc drive fi le.
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Viewing the DOS filing system
Click on the disc icons to open the directory window for that disc.

D 42811CPI

1!!1 ANSI!SYS 1!!1 APPEHDIEXE 1!!1 ASSIGNICOM
1!!1 ATTRIBIEXE ~ AUTOEXECIB 1!!1 BACKUPICOM
1!!1 CHKDSKICOM 1!!1 COMitiNDICO 1!!1 COflliCOM
1!!1 CONFIGISYS 1!!1 COUNTRYISY 1!!1 DEBUGICOM
DISKCOMPIC

DISKCOPYtC

DISPLAY

The menu options available for OOS fi les and directories are exactly the same as those for
RISC OS files and directories. Files can be copied and moved between RISC OS and DOS
directories in the normal way. However, you can not start a DOS application by double
clicking on its icon.

Icon bar menu options

•ttiFS::A
Info
Hat~~e

¢
¢

Fort~~at

¢

disc
Disfllount
Copy Systefll
Verify
Fr·ee
Quit
From the MultiFS icon bar menu you can select:
Info

This give you version information about MultiFS.
Name disc

This option allows you to give a disc any name up to 10 characters long. Disc names cannot
be created which contain spaces (even though some versions of lX)S allow this). MultiFS will
ignore any text after the first space it finds. A name must be at least two characters long.
Dismount

This option closes all opened directories.
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Format
l"lm ''l'tl•m let' you iormat floppy J'"' m tht· t~)llowing DOS tormats:

•

~1S-IX)S 720K

•

\IS-DOS 720K System

•

MS-DOS 360K

•

MS-DOS 360K System

"f he ~y,l e m options le t you put the DOS 'Yslem files onto a disc Ml making it 'bootable'. A
hootahk d1M: can he used in~tead of the MS-Ol)S system disc to start-up the em ulator. The
~)',tl'lll '>ptlon' can only be used if 1he Copy System option ha~ alre<lllv been used.
Di~c

naming

1X)S ,IN·, formatted usmg 1\1uluFS h<l\'l' a deiault ,·olume lahcl oi the form
'HI1~1MYYMODD'

HH •
MM •
yy
MO

r)J)

where.

00 .. 13 (hours)
L'O
00
01
01

.. 59
.. 99
.. 12
.. 31

(minute,)
(year in currcmu:ntury)
(month)
(Jay)

Th1, pr.>vidt•s a unique disc identily li>r t•wry formatted floppy Ji~c that'' ~1milar 10 th;~t used
hy dw R1SC OS filer.

Copy System
Tim "

nc~C'-'<lrv

to allow you to usc

Mulur~

to m:tke a bootable lX)S tloppy Ji...:.

Piau· ,, h.><)table DOS floppv d1:-c m the drive. A hoorable flopp) dr-c can he made by
furmatt1ng 11 under the emulator. Set• page 21 ti1r more Jeraik
Wht·n yuu choose Copy system, MultiF..S cople> every file on the tloppy d"c, mduding the
bool hlo~k ;md the hidden system files, into 1he MultiFS application.
To make a bootahle DOS di~c choost· MS-DOS 720K system or MS-DOS 360K system trom
tlw Format ,uhmenu. This will cause tlw di~t' to be formatted and the fi les (from the previnw.
Copy ·'\''te m), including the boot block and the hidden system files, to be copied onto the
Aoppy. l'h i> dbc will therefore he boowblt:.

It ,, prohthly <lppropriate to usc Copy

~y>lC I\1

With a disc which contains only

~'l:rhap' together with COMMA~D.CX.1M. ALTOEXEC.BAT. :tml

:.y~tcm

nle:.,

CONF1G.SYS.

Nutt•: The "''tem hies arc copynghtcd, ;md 11 ''therefore illegal to d"tnbutc them.

Verify
Th" op[lnn will veri f)• whether or n<lt a floppy d"c contains media fauh,.

Free

Quit
Tim removes 1he MultiFS application from rhc icon h;~r ;~nd from memory.
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Translating file names and attributes between DOS and RISC OS
RISC OS file names <m:: limited to 10 ch<~ racters without an extension whilst DOS n;~mes a re
limited to 8 characters with <t 3 letter extension. The DOS interpretation of special ch<~racte rs
is abo different. rile names arc therefore mapped as follows:
When copying from RISC OS to DOS, names ;~re trunc<lted to 8 char<tcters. For example
PCEMULATOR becomes PCEMULAT. The RISC OS filetype of on object is preserved.
When copying from DOS to RlSC OS the filename, including the extension is trunc<~ted to
10 characters. One of the characters will he a"/" which is added to separate the filename from
1he extension. For example, AUTOEXEC.BAT becomes AUTO EXEC/B.
Since there is not a complete mapping between RISC OS file :mrihutes and those provided by
DOS, amibutes arc set as follows:
•

A RISC OS file which is write protected will he read only under DOS.

•

A DOS file which is read only will be write protected and locked under RISC OS.

MultiFS command line interface
The following commands are available from the command line:
Desk1i1p_MultiFSFiler
MultiFS
DOS Map
Formal
Free
Name Disc
Name Disk
Dismount
Verify
Map

Starts the MultiFS RISC OS Desktop filer
Selects MultiFS <IS the current filing system
Sets the MS-DOS .ext to RISC OS filerypc mapping
Format a DOS disc(*)
Displays free and used hyte counts (*)
Set the DOS volume directory entry (*)
Set the DOS volume directory entry
Forget this disc (close all Filer windows) (*)
Verify a formatted DOS disc(*)
Provide FAT information about the floppy

Entries l11<Jrked (*) also appear on the Filer menu.

Running MultiFS and PC Emulator together
Twt> ;~ppli cations attempting to write to tl1,e hard disc at the same time m<~Y c;1use corruption.
Therefore it is not generally possible to access the hard disc from MultiFS while the emulator
is running.
I( 1he hard disc partition is locked (re<td only) , then hoth the emulator and MultiFS will he
able to re<td the partition, but nor write to it.
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Acorn DOS utilities
The mouse driver
AMOUSE.COM is <1 Microsoft compatible
DOS ut iliries on rhe DOS system dbc.

nhH ISC

device driver and is ; upp licJ as nnl' of the

Load thl· mouse driver by typing A MOUS E at rhc DOS prompt. This should he done before
>tan mg •• prognun that requires a mouse with a Microsoft compauhlc mow.e dn~·er.
Alternmively, aJJ the line AMOCSE.COM to the AUTOEXEC.BAT tile. This will load the
mou-e dnvcr every time you hxJt the emulator.
If y<>ll arc working with the emulator m a window and running a program wh~th u~' the
mou-e, you should connect the mnu'>l.' h~ u'mg the Connect mouse option on the emul;ttor
windnw menu.
Som~.: DOS progr;~ms (such as Microsoft Windows 3.0) use the mou~e harJw;tre directly and

not via the mouse driver. These programs still work correctly as the hardwarl' of a Microsoft
hu> mouse is also emulated. Therefore AMOUSE.COM need not be run.

Transferring files between DOS and RISC OS
The (;ETFILE and PUTFILE utilities, als<> supplied on the DOS sys tem disc, arc used to
tran,fer tile, between the DOS ;md RISC OS filing systems. They a re used from Within the PC
Emulawr at the DOS prompt. Normally It "eas1cr to use the MultiFS application for file
rr.tmfcr. hut these utilities may be u!>Cfulm IX)S hatch tiles and are included for companbil1ty
with prC\'IUU' ve~ions of the PC Emulawr.
The unl•f)' GETFILE allows thl' tmmfer of fi les from RISC OS to DOS and ha, rhc follm' ing
'Ynlax:
GE'fF'T T.F. <R I SC OS source filenume> <DOS destinati on 11 1ename>

for exa mple:
GETFILE

ADFS :: FD . $ . LETTERS . BA~K

A: \ LETTERS\BANK. OOC

The utility PUTFILE allow~ rhe tramfer o( files (rom MS-DOS to RISC OS and ha> the
fnlln" mg ;ynrax:
tU~£

~E

<DOS source filename> <RISC OS destination filename>

fur example:
PUTF LE A: \SHEETS \ACCOUNTS . SllT ADFS : : FD . S . SHEETS . ACCOUN7S
Using GETFILE and PUTFILE on single floppy drive systems
To tran~fcr files between a RISC OS dbc and DOS d isc with only a single Ooppy drive, either
;1 RI SC OS RAM disc or a DOS RAM disc must he used. If you have >ufficicnt RI SC OS
mt!mnry the n use ;t RISC OS RAM di;c ::1> the procedure is much easier. If you nrc short of
RISC OS memory hut have sufficient IX)S memory then usc a DOS RAM disc.
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Using a DOS RAM disc to transfer files.

1 Start up the PC Emulator and DOS.
2

M;~k e

)

From the A> prompt type:

4

Re-boot the PC Emulator by holding down the Ctrl and Alt keys and pressing <tnd
releasing the Delete key.

5

The screen will cle;~r <tnJ you will get a message saying that a RAM disc has been created
on drive C.

!::CP.O

sure that the DOS boot disc is unprotected.
DEVICE-RA~1DRIV=: . SYS

» \CONt"!G. SYS

\X!irh the RAM disc created you C<tn now start to copy files between ADFS and DOS. First
cnpy the GETFILE or PUTFILE programs into the RAM disc using:

A>C:
C>COPY A:PUT~fL~.EXE C:
C>COPY A:GETFILE.EXE C:
If you are tran,fcrring files fro111 ADFS, you C<tn now put the ADFSdisc into the drive and type,
for example:

C>GETFILE

A~FS::~O.$.MYF-~E MYF :~ E.DOC

If you arc putting files onto an ADFS disc, first copy the files from your DOS Jioc into the RAM
disc <md then usc PUTFILE to transfer them to the ADFS disc.
Using a RISC OS RAM disc to transfer files
I

Create a RAM disc <tS described in your RISC OS User Guide.

2

If you are transferring a file from ADFS to DOS put the ADFS disc into the drive, and
copy the file from the floppy disc into the R/\M filing >ystem (click on the RAM filing
system icon on the icon bar to open up a directory viewer for it).

3

St<trt up the PC Emulator and DOS.

4

Insert the DOS floppy disc into the drive. This disc must <t lso hold GETFILE.EXE and
PUTFILE.EXE.

5

At the DOS prompt type in:

G2TFITE RAM:$.MYFILE MYFILE. DOC
(replacing MY FILE with the name of the file to he transferred).
6

If you arc transferring a file from DOS to ADFS start up the PC Emulator <tnd IX)$.

7

At the DOS prompt type in:

PO'l'FTLE MYF:LE.DOC RAl"1:$.YIYFILE
(replacing MYFlLE with the name of the file to be transferred).
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8

If you are in single task mode or using PCEmS, return to RISC OS by clicking Menu.

9

Insert the ADFS destination disc. Ope n a directory viewer for the RAM disc by clicking
on its icon on the icon bar. Copy the file from the RAM disc to the floppy disc.

A brief introduction to DOS
Bdow t> a list of ~omt• of the most commonly UM!d umHn<mds with a hm·t de>crtption. Tht·sc
.:ommand, are common ttl hoth MS-DOS and DR IX'JS. See the lbt ,,j 'um.:e,ted [X)S hooktor mmc informati<>n ahom LX)S.

CD (o r CHOIR)

en (or Cl IDIR)

bused tn ch;mge the

curr~nt

dm·ctnry. For ~xampk:

1\ .•C'J A:\ LETTJ:,I{S

< han~e' the cummt dm·• torv of Jriv~ A to tht• dircumy LETTERS

Ill

the mot clirectmv of

dnve A. The followtng example:
A'~C B: \ 3IL ~S \GAS

changt•s the current Jm·• 1ory of drive B to tlw dtrc.:t<>r)' GAS in tht• Jm:tl<>ry RILLS on ,Jnvc
It

CHKDSK
u~~d to 1 ht•.:k that a disc is corrt•dly sci up. It display' the llltal <Hnoum of sp.t<.c
on the disc, the amount of unused space rcmmning .md the numher ot hies sh>red. In addtuon
to tlus, ( 'HKDSK dtsplavs 1hc amount of nKmorv the emulator m.tkcs :1\'.ulahle a.s l'C memorv
md the amount of th;~l whteh i'> free for appltcu tmh. for exampk·:

(. :llKDSK b

1\ •

r'<DSK iV

l"t' all hies and thctt path~.
1\

·CHK.JSK /F

CLS
t :J.s is used to clear the sc..reen.
COPY
COPY is used to copy files or directories hetween drives on the syMcm. J•m example:
~

·(UPY B:TEST.r(M

n>ptcs TF..ST.COI\.1 from dm·c R to the curn:nt dtrn·wt'\' of dnn~ A, whtk·:
\

~0PY

B:

\ L"'T n'F~

E: ' BILLS

n>ptl'' the contem' of dw directory LETII:RS on drt\'C B to the dirl'ctllry BILLS on dm·c B.
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DISKCOPY
DISKCOPY cnpie, rhe wntents of the floppy Jhc in the source drive to a form<ttted or
unfim11<ltted floppy di,l 111 the rmget drive. For ex;unple:
A>JTS~COPY

A: R :

topics the content' of th..: Ji~c in A to the di'c.. m R. In the ca>e of a 'Y"em with a single floppy
dnvc, A: ;md R: arc 1he 'a 1m~ physical drive ;mJ you are prompred 10 ch~nge d1;,cs neces>ary.

a'

DATE

l )ATE returns the wstem d.w.: :md prompt> f,u ,1 new ,bte to be entered. :-lore rh<~t the default
d.n..: hmnat is Am,·ru:an i..: MM/DD/YY. It you do nm want to change the Jare, just press
ll'IUrn .

DIR
()IR "U'l'd t<l catal,~guc the nrrrent Jireuory. [)IR ,m its own lhh the tilt•s one per line. TI1c
tolln\\ mg example:
!'. ITR 3 : /'~i

l~>h the tile.,

<ll1

dm·c H. I he f\V denotes that th,·y an: d1:<played five per line.

ERASE (or DEL)
ERASE allows you to Jc.:ktl' files from a Jist: (an ~ltt'rnative form i. DEL). For example:

A ::RAS!;;
,.r'"'~'

*.~OM

all file, wuh rlw .( '\ )M extension, whrlc

A•FRAS::: 8:\':."SST
~:ra"'~" all files in the TEST directory on drive

11.

A>"'RAS::: ' . •

,·r:"e' all files

111

the Lllrrent directory.

FORMAT

Fl )!\MAT is used to prepare new blank d•sc' to ''or'' d<tta ami program, on. Fnr example:
/\>~'ORMAT

B:

f, mnats the disc in dnvc B. You will be prompted w in,ert the new disc bcfort! formatting start~.
A FORI'CAT A:

IS

fnrmat' the dis.: m Jm·c A and copie~ the

'Y''''Ill tile~ onto the di>e,

Ml

making it lxxnahle.

MKDIR (or MD)
MKDIR (or MD) "LN~d to crc;:tte new directnrit", on the disc. For ex;1mple:

1\'>YIKDIR B:LT.S
t'n•ates a Jirt!Ctury <.:ailed BILLS from the <:urrcnt directory, while:
J\ HD 3 : \'"E'SI

a,·,ttc' <t d•renory .:ailed TEST from the
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I'll< I!

nn dnve B.

RENAME (or REN)
RE~A~IE allow' you to ch;mg~ tht• name of a file.

A

RSN BILLS

ror example:

C~DBILLS

rt•name' the tile BILLS to one called OLDBILLS.

RMDIR (or RD)
RMI)Jit dckrt•s;• directory from the di~c. The direc tory must be cmpt y ht·forc it can he dckrcd.
·
For <'Xamp le:
A.>R:vtD!R LF'MTE:RS

delete' the directory called LETTERS on the Lurrent drive (A).

TIME
Tl\1r r<'lllrn' the ,ystem rime r~nd pmmpt' fnr a new time robe entered. If ynu dn not need to
'hangc llw tune, just pre&. Return.

TYPE
TYPL allows ynu
A>'I'Y

'~;

hl

disploy tht• contenb !lf' a tex t fik on the screen. Fur example:

B:MYFILE.:JOC

dbplay' rlw C<lntents of MYFILE.DOC nn drive H.

XCOPY
X<.\)(') cnpic' complete J irectnm''• ,uJxlircctnncs ,md files. For example:
A

XCWY ARrEIVF: 3 :

cnptc' the tile ARCHIVE to the B drin·.

A•

xcurv

A~rs

B: /s

,·opi''' the dircuory APPS and any lower kvd , uhdirectories and files onto the [)drive. Ir does
not copy empty directories.
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Appendix A: The PC Emulator
Compatibility
The comp;tlihlhty of the emulator i' very good. lvLmy well known LX )S 1i1lcs have hcen 1C,tt•d
and operate <.orrcctly. These include:
•

l..otusl-2-l

•

JBASE 1\'

•

Symphony

•

\Vordotal

•

Micro~oll

C 'i.l.

Since the cmulawr emu lares tlw hardware and BK )S of the PC then It j, rx•ssihle w run other
opcr::ttmg 'Y'tt'm' on the emulator. In addullln to the \'ersion of IX)S 'uppheJ \\lth the
emulatnr, th<.' tnllowing Op<.'r.lt mg 'Y'tt•ms havt' al"' hecn hnefly tcsto.:d \\ lth tht• rc Emulator.

•
•
•

MS-lXIS Ul
DR DOS t 4 l
DR LXIS 1.00

The emulated PC- a technical description
F,n some DOS applica1 ions (p<•mcularly during 111st ;dl.nion), it i~ IWtt''"'~'Y to know 1ht• t'X<Kt
nature uf 1he J'( : ;md what attach eel devices the P<.' Emulator emulatt·s.
lhe emul.m·d ['('is ha>ically an IBM PC XT, hut 111 mme det<ul tht• emulated PC cnnt.u1h dw
f~11lowmg tom('<l!lt'nt':

•

Intel HOII\H pnx:e"or chtp

•

lntd 80tH m;llhs coprocl'ssor chip

•

!mel 1\2 5\) mtt•rrupt contmllcr <.hip

Intel Rl 1 l umcr chip
• Intel Rn7 1)!1.-IA chip
• Intel 82 S'i 10 th•p.
• S••unJ ton nt'deJ via H2S5 ch1p
• Enhanco.:,l 101 key US layou l kcyhoard nmnt·ctcd via 8211 l'hip
• Sen,,( mtt·rLKt' (!mel HZ SOt htp)
• Pamlld mtcrlace (output only)
• ). 5 mt h 720K floppy J"c (BIOS level only)
• Exrcrn;ll S.Z'i il)ch 36QK Aoppy disc (RIOS level only)
• Hard d1,c (RIOS level only)
• Real ttllll' dlld. (BIOS len·l only)
• MDA (nnt PCEmS)
•
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•

UiA

•

H lA (not PCEmS)

•

E(iA+ (not PCEmS)

•

Tw11 hutton M~en,.oft bu' moml'

•

RAM

(1WlXltnU111

•

I~OM

RIOS.

640K)

EGA+ i' .1 partial implemental inn of V<.IA hardware. It does not support 1he 256 co lour mode
n l V<.iA .md dnt·s not provide VCA :mos 'uppmt. If you wbh to run Microsoft Windows 3.0,
u>nhJ<urt· it lor me with VGA and LN' tlw t·mulatur\ EGA+ mode.
~<lllll' I'< . d~,·iu:' are only emulated .nth~ 1110S level. This means that th~ hardware of the
dl'\'IU' ''nut l'tnulated, only th~ BIOS mtc·rl;tu: to the de,·ice. DOS programs that attcm~'t to
an''" dw hard dt'C 10 pons\\ til tail 1-ct.lll\l' thl'v arc I)()( emulared, hut nos program~ th<tt
•~<:ce ..., thl· hard dt ..;c vi;~ the BIOS wtll work nlrTl'<tly. Other devtce' arc cmulatcd at the
h.tr.J,,,,rc· l~,·cl , for example. the gr;~phlls adaptor,. Programs that accc,., the gr;~ph~e' ,tdaptor
hmdw,trc· dtrcctly wtll work corrcltly.

Possible problem areas
CGA Emulation in single tasking mode
S11nW monitors (and telcvisiom via tht· TV utodulator) will not operate UlTrl't't ly when run
wuh ,, ( '(iA di,play in ~ingle ta,king tm>~.lc (thi, i' the lmly opnon with PC'EmS). Thts is due
h> the• fwld r.uc l>eing 60Ho:.
·y~,

utrl' tl"' pn1hlem you shnuld:
l ...ad &Itt ,,nw the teon b,tr.
0pl'l1 tlw ;~pplication directory

1:-y holding""'"' the Shift key and douhk· dkkmg over
dw PC'Em (or PCEmS) icon in the dm:uory window.
1 I )raJ< thl· fill- !Run onto the Edu iLon. Th i~> di,rl:1y the content> of the nit:.
4 Com nwnt tlllt the line in the !Run tilt- th;H re;:~ds:
l

RME:~sure

).1odesCGA 1. ::JO RMLoad <Ocey$C i r > . ModcsCGA

"'comment nut the line, type in rhc: har ch<tracter (I) at the 'tan of thc l1111.' 'o that the
ltnl' n''" rc;~d>:
'lb-.sure

~odes:::'GA

1.0<)

k~!.n~d <O:CeySDir> . ::-1odesCGA

S Prl·" F12 to .tCce"' the comm.md lim· Type m:
':w.KLl

6

~odesc:;A

l're" Rc·turn twtcc w dbpl~y the desktop.

If you don't undt•rswnd this pmccdure, contact yllur dealer.

Tl11' ptou:dutc rc:muvcs tho: 'pccial 200 linl' scro:cn mllde and the CGA display wi ll now usc
tlw standard 256 line screen mode; thi;. l'l'M tlt s in a slighdy sma ller ~crccn ;11·ca.
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Matching DOS colours in RISC OS
TI1e colour' di>playl'd <lO rhe emulamr runnang 111 a window may nol h,· rho.e you t:Xpl'Cl.
llnwcver the emuhuor l.hon,cs the clo>t'>t colour' I hill :tre availabk·. True lX)S colours ,m:
alwnys ,hnwn in singk
(full screen) mode.

""k

EGA Compatibility
The EGA graphic' a<bptor 1' a \'ery complex devKe and it is po,~1He to umligure •t m m.my
'"W' other than the 'l;md;ud RIOS supported -creen modes. It ., po,.Mhlc "-lllle PC program'
(g;lme,.) using 'uch twn 'tandard register cnnh~:ur.Htom, m:.~y not behave well.
Parallel port
Tlw parallel port suppons nu lput only.
Using the PC Emulator with external51 /4" 80 track drives
·ro u'c external '> l/4" 80 track drive, with tlw unubtnr, edit the C hoice<ownliguration tile hy
thangmg the Ime:

Floppy 5 . ?.5
ro:

r. 1opoy 5 . 25 OoublcStep
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Appendix B: Upgrading
Upgrading from your existing PC emulator
Floppy disc users

It you have <1 fl,1ppy disc only ma<.hine, use the !Merge ;lpplication 'upplied on the cmu lawr
disc to merge the new System and Fonr- applicatl<'"' with your currcnr 1·crsions. Then u'e thl'
new PC Emulator cl i-.c in place of your old one. Ynur data and appiK;lllllns will continue Ill
11ork. Turn to pagl' 2 for more mformation al:,oul !~krge.
Hard disc users
The following imtructions show you how to upgr:1dc your PC Emulawr:
Making a note of the pathn,une 11f the RISC OS file mt'\.1 by the emul,tt<lrasa PC h;lrd da..c.

l

Delete the ,,fJ PC emulator and ir. a>>Oeiated fik, frnm your hard da,c. Do not delete ynur
existing hard di~c file.
lnsw ll dw new I'C Emulator by fo llowing the imta·uctions in the c hapter entitled h twtlling

che PC Emulawr 11n page I . However do not cre;uc ;aDOS hard di.,c file, as you already ha1·e
one.

4 Type the rarhname of your eXI\I&ng DOS hard da-.c hie into the Hard dasc dnve fill' hox 111
rhe O.mfiguration menu, M!C page 5 for detail.,. Alternatively, set the Hard disc driw files
option to greate r than zero ("' 1hat the default pa l hnarne is d b played) :md then drag th e
hard disc hie icon onto the appropriate H ard disc drive file:. h<1X. Th is c hang<'' the
parhname Ill that of your dbc drive file.
5

Sal'e the new configuration and stan the new ~mulator. The emulator 1\ ill nm1 "''"t u'ing
your exa,llng PC hard di'c parllll<lll.

If you arc abo gomg to upgrade your version of DOS, you should do"' now.

Upgrading from your existing version of DOS to MS-DOS 3.30
You ,hould upgrade ro the new I'Crs&On of the

rc l:.mulator hcforc upgradmg your l'l'N<lll ot

IX)S.
Floppy disc users
If you havt· a t!.1ppy disc on ly machine, you shou ld ,top using your o ld DOS system dbc and
any copies of thl· system disc you have made. You ..lwuld ;also make ~ure that you no longer u'e
any of the utaluae' provided wath the old system di-.c.ln place of the old DOS u~ the nc11 lX)S
di~c.

Your data and applacationo diocs wi ll continu e Ill wmk.

Hard disc users
When you upgrade your 1·ersion of DOS you mu,t:
•

Use the SYS command to copy over the hidden OOS >)'stem files.
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•

Dck·tc your old COMMAl'D.COM hie and copy over rhe new ver-.on from the DOS
'l'tl'l11 d.~c.

•

1\:ll'tl' all your old DOS uuluies (thn-c that came on the OOS sy,rem di~) and copy over

.111 the new LX)S utilities.
lkfnn: you start this procedure It is rewmmcnJed that you make a h;lCkup of your PC hard disc
lil..:s 1111 lh1ppy , IJM.:.
Thl· following instructions de".:rihc how to update tLl MS-DOS ). 10 tn1 drive C:
libt'rt

the MS-OOS 3. 30 ~yst cm disc mw the flt1ppy drive.

Starttlw emulator (hy clickingonthl· PC Emulator icon). This will hoot up MS-IX)S ). 30
2

At tlw A> prompt, type in:
S'::'S C :

Thts wtll transier the OOS 3. 30 syMcm Iiles omo drive C, m·erwnung the carlu:r ~y~tem
hk•s If the old system I> tm a ,ltfkrl'nt dnve, perhaps 0, then type tn SYS D:
l}l't: tn:

COPY

CC~AND.COM

C:

(as>t111ling drive C).
4

Rcpl:lu: the old DOS utilities wid1 thl· new ut iii ties o n the MS-DOS l 10 dbc.

S Rcmow the floppy disc and rrhnot IX)S.
Tlw l'mulator should now hoot wuh LX)S l.30.
Warning. TI1e SYS command may nor alway., work (this is a DOS problem). In whtch ca,c
you should chtx>se one of the followmg opt1nn':
•

If you h.n·e room on your h;trd d1~. ncar.: <t new DOS hard d1sc file and load the new
vcr-.on of the oper<ttin~ system unto this partition, then copy your files and dm:ctories
from the t>ld partition to the new part ilion. Don't copy the old IX)S utilities over, u:.e the
n...·wont:!').

•

B:t~k up yLJu r existing hard disc part 1tion and then reformat the part it ion u:.ing the new
Vl' r~ion

oft he operating system.

Do not u>~: the DOS BACKUP command to backup your hard disc. It docs not work
l.'t\11,1stl'ntly h·nveen DOS versions. Ynu ,hould usc COPY o r XCOPY to tran,fcr the files and
dirruoric' to floppy disc.
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Appendix C: Programming details
Access to RISC OS
DOS progr:mh can gain :1cccss to RISC OS hy tNn~ .1 >pccial (n~w SVC) 80H6 opwJc. Th1'
.,.. an opcoJc that '' unu..cJ on a rc:al &.."86 1--ut tht' PC Emulawr trap~ .md u'c' it to
C<lmmuni~:ltc with RISC OS. The uttlily program:. ()ETFILE.EXI: and PL.;TFILE.EXE u'c dl1'
SVC opwdc tn nansfcr hies hctwecn lht• RISC OS and MS-DOS filing system;,. rlwrc is a lso
a PC 10 mnppcd device I hat ;1llow:, RISC OS ewnh h> be >~en hy the I'C :md can cause the
PC program l<l be int~rruprcJ if r~qt•in·d.

The SVC Opcode
Th~ n~w

p>cudo 80H6 SV( ~ opcO<.k has the tolltl\\ ing f(mn;l[:

F

F'? nn nr.

It is fc1ur hy1cs long, tlw hN two hy1~' ht·mg hcxaJ~cunal FFFF the 1hird ;md fourl h byte' being
;1 16 hit number th~t indicates to 1he c:mularor wh:H st·rvicc is requ ired. For example the SVC
opcodc t<> translate an H086 addrc" to :111 ARM addrc,,., could he :~>:.emhlcd in Microsoft
MASM u,m~.
57

dw

On ly a few uf the possihlc SVC nu mbc:rs nrc :Ktu:tll y used. Not all of the number~ th nt arc ust·d
;t re descril,cd below"" many are u;,ed for mtcmalpurp(hi.'s. Only 1h(hl' SVC numhN, described
helm\ slwuld he used h) a IX)S applk:ltH>n.

SVC257
Translate HOH6 addre"" Ill ARM address:
Entry:

.:s : ISX

8C86 address

Ex1t:

DX :AX
CY
~Y

32 bit

A~

address

1 i : error

• 0 if okay

SVC258
Genewl purpo,e SWI:
Entf).

DX :AX
~S : BX-

'saiG ' (DH = ' s ', A~= ' e ' )
poinler to parameter b1cck
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Parameter hlud. (must he Jwnrd, ae 4 byte, aligned)
S ~JI

dworrl 0
ciwm d
ciw:n d :5
d•.,ord IE

number

RO
Rl4

R1 "> (!l ags only, d,,.., not conratn rhc PC)

Exit:
If the carry (CY) flag is clear then the parameter hlo(.k b valid. In this case if rhe V flag in the
returned R IS '" Llear tht• SWI wa~ executed su(t:e~sfully and the parameter hltKk will he
updated wtth the values in the regt>ters returned hy the SWI. If the V fl;tg was set, then the
SWI fa1lcd

If the C<lrf) tla~.: ">et rhen the parameter block" malformed. n,e top bir (btt 31) olrhe SWI
number wtll he set, and the rem;~inder of the SWI number will con w in an erro r code:

0 gent•ra l fai lure
tn\

a lid signature

2 Lommand hlod. not

111

u'-Cr RAM

3- a lagnmem error

4 SWI number is llll t of r<J nge
5 - S\Xfl number IS pmteLll:d

The RISC OS PC Device
This is'' PC 10 mapped device at PC port' Ox700 and Ox70 1. It a llows RISC OS event; to be
,,c:en hy the rc l'mlllator.
An ARM hcnt I 3 will gcncratt' a PC IRQ3. 1l1t':-.t' will he queued (up to at least 4 t•ntries).
The RISC OS PC de,·icr allows the 8086 to cxanune rhr e\·enr regt,ters.

Port 700H
Read

hit 0
hit I

•Ct if inte rrupt requestl·d
set if tlverrun (event huffcr overflo wed)

Write

I'll\ 0 to I
" •rs 2 to 5

sclen byte w1thin word (00; LSB of word)
latched reg"rer qmrenr- (rOtor 15) (only regtsters 0 to 2 c;m he read)
must he zero ( re~en·eJ)
cle;m intt>rrupt sta tu~. t'nab les subsequent event~

"It

6

bit 7

Port 701H
Read on I} ARI\.1 rt·gister coment <It the time <lf h~nt 13 being qut•ued. The b} te that is re<td
j, dl'tt·rmined by writmg to port 70011 hcc above).
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Appendix D: Further reading
ABC's of MS-DOS by A R Miller, published by Syhex.
IBM PC: An introduction to the operating system, BASIC programming and application hy L

J Goldstein, puhlisheJ by Prentice-H;Jll.
IRM PC-IX)S h;mdbook hy RAKing, published by Syhcx.
Unders1anding MS-DOS by K O'D<~y, published by s~rns.
Mastering DOS: The complete tutorial and up to date user's guide by Judd Rohhins, puhlisht>d
hy Sybex.
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Reader's Comment Form
l'l. . hm&um
W~: W<)uiJ grcally appreciate your conunc.~nt:-. ~tl'\(tu1 1l11:-. M.mu.tl, which \\'ill

he

talt~n tnlo ;_U.l:4)Uill lor th'-~ nl'Xt

j..,...,u~·

Did you fintlthe information you wanted?

Do )OU like rhe way rhe information b prcoenrC<l!

~General comments:

If there 1S not enough room tor )'0\.lr c:ommenta. P'NM conMue overteat

u.cd computers before

LJ

Experienced U•cr

c ..r "'" hr p/w>I<>Cofl':') and~· 10:
Dept RC. Tc•duucal Publocauon.'
A~..:nm ( ~'mrurtr' Ltmited
MS Nt·\\market Rnad
CamhriJ~:c

Programmer

Experienced Pros;:rammrr

I

Your name and addres<:

( 'B5 8PB

En)lbml

I

1This inlormnuon w!ll ontv be used to get in touch w1th you in caso wo w!sh to explore youf
commtmts lvrther
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